
South Framingham Building Collapses Burying **ets Possession of Qu Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway — passes Revolutionary Manifesto Before Troops
Purchase Price $5,000,000—C. P. R. Had an Option on Line a Short
Time Ago, but Dropped It—Company Also Sells Its 500,000 Acres of 
Land to David Russell's Syndicate for $4,000,000.

Could Disperse MeetingAbout Forty Workmen
Declares They the People’s Representatives are the Gov

ernment and That Not a Kopec Shall Be Paid by Any
one in Taxes, and if Any Loan is Contracted Without 
Their Authority it Will Be Repudiated—A Clarion Call 
to Stand for Freedom and Their Rights—Police and: 
Censor on Guard at Newspaper Office.

Eight Taken Out Dead, Eight Missing and Likely Buried 
in the Ruins and the Others Are More or Less Mangled 
—Victims Went Down Under a Great Mass of Iron Gird
ers, Bricks and Mortar—Rescue Work Very Difficult.

Mr. David Russell and Mr. J. N. Green- 
dhields for ten years or more was dissolv
ed with guoh dramatic suddenness.

"Hon. Wm. Pugeley, attorney geo era! of 
New Brunswick, was the early promoter of 
the Qu’Appelle, 
wan road and 
mond amd other gentlemen were associated 
in the project the hne that has now pass
ed under the control of McKenzie & Mann 
has always Been designated in railway par
lance as Pugsley’e Road.

"A good while ago the Canadian Pacific 
secured an option on the railway in ques
tion for about $200,000 plus the bond issue 
and it was stated a few weeks ago that 
the line had passed into the* possession of 
Sir Thomas Shaughneesy’s corporation. It 
appears, however, that the option was al
lowed to expire and with this Willieum 
Mackenzie and D. D. Mann stepped in and 
offering $500,000 secured the road and with 
it an entry into a very important section 
of Southern Saskatchewan.

"The company that built the Qu’Appelle, 
Lopg Lake, and Saskatchewan was incor

porated as far 'back as 1883 and the railway 
was completed in 1890, the Canadian Pa
cific having had a traffic arrangement ever 
since.

"To ensure -the construction of this piece 
Of road, the Ottawa government of the 
day gave a land grant of 500,000 acres but, 
of course, when the C. P. R. took over the 
road -the land remained .the property of 
the promoters. As a matter of foot, land 
at that remote -period was nothing more or 
less than a white elephant in the hands 
of any man or company but Hon. Mr. the douma (has excited bitter indignation 
Pugeley and his associates held on and to- and omifious resentment in all classes, 
day it as said that the syndicate formed 
by Mir. David Ruseell has -taken over these 
500,000 acres for about $4,000,000.

"Tlhe registered directors of the Qu’Ap
pelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Rail
way are: Messrs. H. C. Hammond, presi
dent; Hon. Wm. Pugsley, vice-president;
E. B. Osler, R. A. Smith, S. B. Sykes, F.
G. Osler, G. T. Chisholm, and C. S. Mao 
Innes, the offices of the company being

(Special to The Telegraph.)
(Montreal, July 23.—The Montreal Ga

zette tihie morning published the foDow- -

ing:

jar Lake and Saftoatebe- 
Masans. Osier, Ham-

“Camadian Northern Gets Control of 
Qu’AppeUe, Long Lake and Saskatchewan 
Hoad—Purchase Price, $5,000,000.

“The Canadian Northern Railway, hav-

Soutih Framingham, Maas., July 23—At turn when they heard the ones of the in- 
least eight, and perhaps twice that 
number of mesons, plumbers and Italian 
laborers were crushed to death today in 
t5ie sudden collapse of a building on the 
main street, which was being rushed to
completion, while ten others were drag- Renoue Work Difficult, 
ged or dug out of the mass of broken 
building maternal, out, 'braised or maimed 
for Me. ■ At a late hour tonight there 
were ten still missing, and a large force 
of men were at work on the ruins.
The Dead.

Patrick Prenderghaet, Newton Upper 
Mills.

Frank Driscoll, Newton Lower Falls.
Charles J. Blight, South Framingham.
C. F. Harley, Natick.
Romeo Marconi, Italian.
Joseph Dough, Italian, residence un

known.
James Waksh.

. Unidentified Italian laborer,
The Injured.

jured. An alarm of fire was rang in and 
word was sent to the camp ground where 
the ninth regiment of infantry of the .
State militia was on its annual tour of “«»*'*û* Oanadmn Pacific, has se-

cured -the Qu Appelle, Long Lake axid Sas
katchewan Railway for about $500,000, the 
purchasers, of course, taking care of the 

The rescue of -thoee who showed any fbon<ied indebtedness of the road, which 
trace of life was begun at once amid soon runa from Regina to Prince Albert, a die- 
half a dozen -bruised and mortar covered tance of ^ miles,And which for years past, 
being were -dragged out from the tangle of “k®* ,^>een known as the Prince Albert 
iron beams and. -broken girders. In some l^xrajl,dh of the Oanadaan Pacific, 
cases only a (hand -was seen and it took history of this transaction is all
time to unearth the rest of the body. ’the more interesting from -the fact -that it 

The crowd was greàtiy excited and it ™ ^ connection with -the final dàspoeri- 
wes worth difficulty a space was cleared by cf the 500,000 acres of land subsidy 
the small body of police. The arrival of a«*>rded by the Canadian government to 
the eold-iere half an hour Hater, however, &rGt 'promoters of the road that the 
materially assisted in the work of rescue, close friendship which had existed between 

As fast as the injured men were taken 
out -they were sent to the hospital, while 
-the dead were taken to a -temporary 
morgue.

The building was a three story structure 
in process of erection at the corner of 
Concord and Kendall streets. It had a 
frontage -of 150 feet on Oonoocnd street and 
was 75 feet deep. The construction ma
terials were (brick, steel and cement, the 
front -being of a light colored brick and 
the sides and rear of cement, with interior 
beams and (braces of steel.

The government was to use a part of the 
ground floor for poet office purposes. The 
work of construction had proceeded as far 
as the roof, the girders for which were 
■being put in today.

/>(From Our Own Correspondent.) control of the government, Goremykin be-> 
New York, July 23—"The closing of ing relieved as premier. Mme. Stofypin j

was received yesterday at Gatchina tbeV 
Dowager Czarina, who thanked her for her-/ 
husband’s devotion to hie country. 
Stolypln a Strong Man.

"The advent of iM. Sfcoiypin as the act
ual premier has been well received by the 
better elements. He proved himself as 
governor of -Sara toff active, jawt and incor- a 
ruptiihle and in the diespera/be post of min- -i 
is ter of -the interior, since the Do-uma’s 1 
existence, his integrity and dignity have’s 
never been questioned. j

"When -the Radicals Shouted down, his j 
first reply to an interpellation in thej 
Douma, he retorted: Tnterrupltfoms andi 
delay dio not confuse me.’ That quality of • 
steadiness will unquestionably be a feature j 
of hie rule, however brief and troubled ib 
may be.

"M. Stolyipin is a tall handsome j 
man of fifty years. He has a dark beard ) 
and Short cropped gray hair. He is per- I 
eonally on friendly -terms with several i 
members of the Douma, including some of 1 
his .political opponents, but it is known 1 
that he regarded the recent proceedings of: 
the Doum-a as those of an anarchistic dub.

“The special variety of martial law im
posed on the capital concurrently with the , 
dissolution of the Douma is called ‘extra» 
ordinary defence.’ Stolypin made its es
tablishment a condition of his accepting 
-the office he now holds, as he regarded itr. 

that he should be able to

Xduty.

Every opinion uttered is in the sense that
the real revolution has come at last. The 
sole rcsponsdbilfity for -the frightful blood
shed, which is regarded as certain, is cast 
on the Czar and the government.” In 
-these wards the special correspondent of 
■the Sun at St. Petersburg cables tonight 
the prevalent idea of the most moment
ous situation in Russia.

, 10 Tr. , , m , -, ,, It seems certain -that -the result of theat 18 Ring rtroet Weet, Toronto, anti toe govemment'e in orà^iag toe disse-
Domimaon Bank burning, Winnipeg.

i

Iortion of parliament has apparently re
stored oil the conditions of repression, 
wholesale arrests and reliance on a dis
play of military force (that obtained be
fore the people had -the -brief taste of re
presentative government.RIFLED WALLETS 

LEFT BEHIND
PHENOMENAL GROWTH 

OF CANADA’S TRADE
i .... X

Finland Meeting Dispersed.
The. most important development of to

day took place at Viborg, Finland, 
whither members of .parliament had fled 
to continue -the sessions formally dissolv
ed at St. Petersburg. The members had

At Framingham hospital—-F. W. Hutch
inson, Alleton (Maes.), arms and head in
jured.

Chester Nicholson back injured and 
bruised head and arm.

Fred Howe, scalp wounds and injured 
should-era.

John Hookett, arm broken and head

Figures for Last Fiscal Year Were $551000,000 an In
crease Over 1905 of $82,000,000 and Over 1896 of ES 
$313,000,000—Imports Exceeded Exports the Past ^ ™ ^formed ti»t «he @ovemor-gen-

■ era! of Finland (had ordered the gover-Year by $55 000 000. nxxr ^ ^ meeting of• • 9 9 * members of parliament, using military
force d-f necessary, and adding that such 
meetings could not be (held in Finland.

Previously during the session, the radi
cals (hod supported the group of toil, who 
urged that the members of parliament 
Should place themselves at the head of a 
revolution. At -the last the Constitution
al Democrats joined the Radicale, and the 
douma adopted a hastily prepared procla
mation protesting against the dissolution, 
of parliament.
A Revolutionary Manifesto.

The -manifesto -urges -the -people of Rus
sia to refuse to pay taxes or to submit 
to conscription and also refuse to recog
nize any imperial loans which the govern
ment might hereafter try to raise. The 
assembly then dispersed.

In St. Petersburg, as a result of the 
many arrests and the presence of 60,000 
troops in the -city, there was quiet on the 
square, but from the interior came, news 
of revolutionist demonstrations, actual or 
apprehended, and at Khorkoff a number 
of political prisoners escaped during a 
riot in Which about twenty people were 
killed or wounded.

Late this afternoon news was received, 
by way of Berlin, of the blowing up of 
the factories of the Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company, at Sosnowdce and Beno- 
zin, Poland.

One of the most (remarkable incidente 
of the day in connection with the Rus
sian crisis was the dramatic scene in the 
International Arbitration Congress in 
London, When the premier of Great Brit
ain cried "La douma est -mort, vive la 
douma,” and the delegates rose in 
of enthusiasm, cheering agiain and again.

It -was while Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman was opening the congress in an 
address of welcome that the sensational 
incident occurred. The premier had said 
that the 'British government was in en
tire sympathy with the object of the 
inference, and referred to the fact that 
King Edward had always -been a firm ad
vocate of peace.
British Premier Creates a Sensa

tion.
'What intensified the significance of the 

British premier’s cry of "long live the 
douma” at the very moment that the 
Czar was dispensing it practically by force 
was the remark of Count Apponyd, the 
Hungarian minister, that the conference 
considered Sir Henry’s speech as "a 
direct message from King Edward.”

Among tlhe very grave possibilities of 
the situation is a tremendous Jewish 
massacre. A cable from London says that 
Israel Zangwdil t-oday received the follow
ing telegram from Russia:—

"The Jewish inhabitants are on the eve 
of new and cruel massacres. July 28 will 
be the anniversary of Russia’s conversion 
to Christianity. In many places crowded 
meetings of hooligans are being held, ar
ranged by the erg i n zat on of -the monarch- 
ial party of the ‘True Russian’ Union. 
Anti-Jewish speeches are made and arms 
are distributed. Leaflets are circulated 
inciting to massacres in the name of re
ligion. -Self-defence is impossible, for at 
the first attempt at self-defence people are 
shot down by the soldiers as revolutionists. 
Ouïr only hope is in the assistance of Eu
rope.”

The newspapers here and in London re
gard the Russian situation as of the great
est gravity. The Sun’s St. Petersburg cor
respondent describes the events of yester
day in part as follows:
Government Expects Bloodshed.

Two Found at Moncton Evi 
dently Thrown Away 

by Thieves

cut.
James Mulcahy, fractured arm and leg 

badly bruised.
. Louis Pelgnnm, dnjuapd head, and chest.

Edgar Bower, scalp wounds and right 
arm injured.

Thomas Prendeighaet, left arm and 
right hip injured.

At home—G. M. Amsdeti, South Fram
ingham, owner, fractured leg.

Andrew Jensen, Natick, contractor, cut 
and braised.

May Be Forty Victims. con-as necessary 
trod the press.

When the accident (happened at 3.50 
o’clock this afternoon there were between 
35 and 40 men at -work in the building.
Two or three very loud explosions or 
cracks were heard in -rapid succession and 
then itihe north side wall and about half 
-the front wall collapsed and crashed 
through to the basement.

Apparently very few of those who were 
in the building at the time escaped injury.
Although the fall of the building attract
ed a great number of peopâe to the scene,
■the tattering walls and the dbaky floor
ings which had not been earned down by 
-the fall of -the mass of the material made 
those Who gathered extremely wary about 
approaching the ruins. After a few min
utes had elapsed the fire department was
on the scene and the work of rescue was „ T , __ . , .
begun in earnest. Moncton, N. B., July 23-A couph ot

In a short time also the members of empty purses were picked up this morning 
Company D of the Ninth Regiment, M. V. on the I. C. R. lawn by the caretaker. 
M., arrived and they assisted the firemen ^ ^ undoubtedly been thrown there
in getting out such of the injured ones as 
were near -the top of the mass of mine 
and in shoring up the wall so that the 
work of digging could be carried on with 
greater safety.

of $3,500,000. The returns for the year 
were as follows:

Imports for Consumption.

(Special to The Telegraph).
Ottawa, July 23—The foreign trade of 

Canada for the year ended June 30 last 
was $552,000,000, an increase of nearly $82,- 
000,000 over the previous year. This illus
trates the great prosperity which exists, 
and the marvelous development which is 
taking place all over the dominion.

The great increase in trade is not con
fined to any one -particular branch, but is 
général.

The imports entered for consumption 
amounted to $290,342,408, an increase of 
$28.430,973 over 1905.

The exports of domestic produce amount
ed -to $235,483,956, which is $44,529,010 in 

of the fiscal year 1905.
There was also an excess for the year 

of • about $9,000,000 in exports of foreign 
produce. Taking the trade of Canada by 
decades since 1876 and t-he following is the 
result:

Awaiting the Signal.
"The poDulation of the capital are anxi

ously awaiting events. There is much dis
cussion of the • threatened general strike. 
The strike, it is said, will be engineered 
from Moscow, and 'the signal to quit work 
will be given from that city. Five hundred 
•Socialists and union delegates met there 
and decided to tie up the railroads and 
most of -the telegraphs; then they will 
stop the manufacturing and peasant indus
tries. Among the extrémiste heme the 
strike is spoken of as the incidental step 
in’open rebellion which will seal the fate 
of the Romanoff dynasty.

"Many rumora abound. One credits the 
-la-barites with the intention of appealing \, 
to the - Proletariat to rise and support the 
provisional government they intend to es
tablish.

"M. Pobiedonoeteef, ex-procurator gen
eral of the -Holy -Synod, and Prince Putla- 
tin are regarded as being mainly answei- 
able for the dissolution of the Douma. 
Pobiedonostsef, although he has long 
ceased -to act as procurator general, has 
been, it is said, constantly consulted by 
the Czar d-uring the past week, and he 
hod great influence at the recent confer
ence at Peterhof.”
Troops Hurried the Meeting.

(Associated Press).
Vi-barg, Finland, July 23—The curtain 

dropped this afternoon on the final act 
of the drama of Russia’s finst parliament, 
when under ithe spur of the threat of \ 
Governor Reahanberg ito use military force 
to end the session, and with troops al
ready converging on the Hotel Belvedere, 
where -the meeting was (held, the assem
bled members of the lower house, 186 in 
number, hurriedly adopted and signed an 
address to the people, which is -thorough
ly revolutionary in its nature; elected a, 
perpetual executive committee, headed by - 
Pirdnce Paul Dolgorouikoff, vice-president 
of the house, to carry on the work of lib
eration, and adjourned amidst character
istic Russian embracing and kissing.

A few members, including President 
Mouromtseff, Ivan Petrunkevicih and 
Count Heyden, returned to St. Peters
burg by evening train. The Constitution
al Democratic cohorts intend to go to St. 
Petersburg in a body in the morning, but 
many of the Radical members, fearing ar
rest on their arrival at the capital, will 
remain for the present in Finland, or re
turn by roundabout routes.

The addrose, which beams a remarkable 
similarity to the manifesto framed by 
the council of workmen last November, 
which landed its authors and -the editors 
of eight St. Petersburg newspapers in 
cells of the fortress of St. Peter and St. 
Paul, strikes the government in its most 
vulnerable point by declaring that the ad
ministration and not parliament is re
sponsible for the delay in tlhe settlement 
of the agrarian question, and by proclaim
ing a cessation of payment of taxes and 
of military service and repudiation of .• 
future -loans.

The address follows:—
"To the people from -their -popular repre

sentatives:—
"Citizens of all Russia,—Parliament has 

been dissolved by ukase of July 21. You 
elected us as your representatives and in
structed -us to fight for our country and 
freedom. In -the executing of your in
structions and our duty, -we drew up laws 
in order to ensure freedom to the people.
'We demanded the removal of irrespons
ible ministers who wore infringing the 
-law's with imrAnity and oppressing free
dom. First of all, however, we wanted 
to bring out a la-w respecting the distribu
tion of land to working peasants and in
volving the assignment, to this end of ; 
crown appanages, monasteries and lands 
belonging to the clergy, and compulsory 
expropriation of -private estates. The gov
ernment held such a Law to be inadmis- 
sable and upon parliament once more 
urgently putting forward its resolution re
garding compulsory expropriation parlia
ment was dissolved.

"The government promises to convoke 
a new parliament seven months hence. 
Russia must remain -without popular re
presentation for seven iwhole months, at 
a time when the people ore standing on 
the brink of ruin and industry and com
merce are undermined, when the whole

(CojiUiiued on page 7, sixth column.)
_________ _____

CONDUCTOR ACCUSED

1905. 1906.One of the Cape Breton Men on I. 
C. R. Suspended on Report of 
Train Auditors—Maritime Express 
Had Miraculous Escape from Dis
aster on a Quebec Bridge—Other 
News of Moncton.

Dutiable goods ....$150,914,668 $173,027,710
Frfee goods............ !
Ooin and bullion .. 10,308,435

Missing.
Fred Cxmninghacn.
Need O’Brien.
Henry L. Sawyer, Southhajnd'ngham, 

merchant.
T. Say.
Lambergimo Silva.
Peter Louis.
Petri Ourii.
Romeo Vincenri.
Valli Onest.
It was in the middle of the afternoon, 

while the building fairly hummed with 
busy workmen, that two loud cracks were 
heard which was immediately followed by 
the inoer <xf the iron, brick end mortar as 
they tumbled in one great mass to the 
basement. The building is situated in 
the very center of the business section of 
the village and 'hundreds of passers by 
rushed from the flying debris only to re-

100,688,332 110,236,095
7,078,603

Total............... ..$261,911,435 $290,342,403
Duty collected.. .. 42,021,386 46,668,253

Exporte Domestic Produce.

1905. 1906.
The mine..............
The fisheries .. .. 11,114,318
The forest..............
AnimaJs and their

produce.............. 63,337,458 66,455,969
Agriculture .......... 29,994,150 54,062,337
Manufactures .. .. 21,191,333 24,561,112

49,675

$31,932,329 $35,469,631
16,025.840 

33,235,683 38,824,170(SdooIbI to The Telesrraph.) excess

Miscellaneous .. 84,906

.$174,176,781 

. 189,675,825 

. 239,025,360 

. 552,000,000

The exports of Canadian farm produce 
were $120,518,297 as compared with $93,- 
331,608 for the previous year, an increase 
of $27,186,689.

The forest gives an increase of $5,000,000, 
the fi iheries of $5,000,000, and manufactures

Total1876 $190,854,946 $235,483,9.58by pickpockets Saturday evening, after 
getting away with the contents. A re
ceipt from John Milner for $3, found in 

the only mark of identification.

1886..
Exports of foreign 

produce ..............
1896
1906 $12,461,926 $21,102,074

For the month of June toe imports for 
foreign consumption amounted to $32,920,- 
981, an increase of $4,284,173. There was 
an increase in toe exports of domestic pro
duce of $2,495,162, and of $886,236 in for
eign.

one, "was
They were -handed to toe I. C. R. police.

Constable McDonald, [wiho has been here 
several days in eeartih of one of toe I. 
C. R. train auditons on a charge of at
tempting to enter a lady’s room in a Syd
ney hotel, left today for home, being un
able to locate his man. The only infor
mation he got was that the party had 

north. It is said the searoh will not

HALIFAX COAL CARE BRETON DOCTOR
DROWNED MONDAYHEAVERS’ STRIKE

Want Ten Cents an Hour Increase— 
o Have Been Paid Twenty for Day and 

Twenty-five for Night Work- 
Compromise Likely.

Sank in Big Glace Bay Lake While 
Swimming—Two Companions Had 
Close Call—Big Dog Saved One.

CAPTAIN OF PRINCESS 
VICTORIA ARRESTED 

FOR MANSLAUGHTER

THOUSAND ISLANDS 
SCENERY CHANGES PLANS 

OF INDIAN POTENTATE

a wave
gone
be abandoned, but when trie party re
turns (here (his arrest wild follow.(Special to The Telegraph. )

Glace Bay, N. S., Judy 23.—Dr. Jas. W. 
Chisholm woe drowned at (Big Glace Bay 
•this evening While swimming and has two 
companions, Barrister J. McKinJay Cam
eron and County Stipendiary T. Hart nar
rowly escaped the same fate.

They were swimming in a small tidal 
stream flowing out of Big Glace Bay lake. 
The doctor was going out with the tide 
-but in trying to return evidently became 
confused and in trying -to swim direct 
against the current 'became exhausted and 
sank.

Cameron, with Hart, got beyond their 
depith and 'the former owes his life to hie 
big dog, which swam alongside of him. 
The doctor’s body has not yet been re
covered.

Conductor Suspended.- None of Victims of the Chehalis Dis
aster in Burrard Inlet Has Been 
Found.

His Highness of Baroda at Montreal 
Cancels Sailings on Liner That His 
Wife May Enjoy What He Saw.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., July 23.—The coal work

ers in Halifax engaged on toe wharves in 
bunkering and in other ways have been 
receiving twenty cents per hour for day 
and twenty-five cents for night work. They 
have gone on strike with a demand for an 
increase on both rates of ten cents an 
hour.

The Dominion Coal Company and other 
employers are wilting to grant a five cent 
increase, and it likely that the compromise 
offer will be accepted.

A conductor on the Sydney branch, 
whose train was .taken charge of recently 
by special train auditors, is reported un
der suspension pending an investigation. 
It .was understood toe accused offiical was (Special to The Telegraph )

Vancouver, B. C., July 23.—On arrival 
Sunday of toe Prince® Victoria from Se
attle, Captain Griffin in charge at time of 
toe collision, was arrested cn a charge of 
manslaughter and released on 
Princess Victoria later sailed for Victoria 
and Seattle in command of Captain Hie-

(Speoial to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, July 23.—An instance of or

iental absolutism .was given here tonight 
in an unusual way by Hie Highness Syaji 
Rae Maharajah, Gaikwar of Baroda,who is 
spending toe night in Montreal, staying at 
the Windsor, arrayed and -behaving like 
an ordinary English gentleman.

The Gaikwar and his wife, the Mahar- 
ana, who are amongst the most powerful 
and quite toe wealthiest of Indian poten
tates, came down on the R. & O. boats 
from Toronto. They were elated to leave 
here at once and sail from New York on 
toe 27th by the Cerdic. But the Gaikwar 
was particularly delighted with the Thou
sand Mauds’ scenery, while the Maha- 
rana had slept through toe whole trip and 
had seen nothing of the islands.

The Maharajah tonight suddenly decided 
that her highness muet see toe Thousand 
Islands before leaving Oanada. and at 
notified his courtier to that effect. Noth
ing was left but to obey and the exten
sive bookings on the Cerdic were promptly 
cancelled .by telegraph, and within fifteen 
minutes .the whole trip had been changed, 
cabins being secured on the Baltic which 
sails on August 1st and tickets secured 
for lue train to Alexandria Bay in tlhe 
Thousand Islands for this morning where 
toe Indian royalties will stay until they
leave for toe boat unless the Gaikwar .‘It jg impossible to describe the mood 
changes hie mind again. which rei-gnt? among trie deputies. Frctri-

His highness expressed great pleasure denit Murom'tze-ff, who is greatly diiebress- 
at his 'Canadian trip and is etu-lying tihejed, exclaimed Sunday morning: ‘I wish I 
Canadian form of government and educa
tion.

to come to Moncton last week for an in- 
but for some reason it was post-qinry, 

poned.
I. C. R. Detective Williams lef-t for

Halifax .today. It is reported he is work
ing on a case which is expected to de
velop dhorrtly and create a stir in railway 
circles, bat iwihia-t 'the nature of trie case 
is cannot be defrai tely "asceirtoined.

It is reported quite a lot of counterfeit 
has been puit in circulation by

ibaiiil. The

key.
No trace has been found of any of the 

missing passengers of the tug Chehalis, 
out in two Saturday afternoon by the 
steamer Prin-cees Victoria in Burrard In-

ANOTHER VALUABLE
FIND NEAR COBALT money

fakirs folio wing the circus. The counter
feits ore said to include both bills and

let.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, July 23—A discovery which 
the department estimates will in itself be 
worth more than all the government has 
yet spent on Gillies’ mining limit was re- 
-prted to Deputy Minister of Mines Gibson 
this morning. Prof. W. G. Miller, who is 
in charge of the government exploration 
.party, reports that two of his assistants— 
Brown and McLaren, while -trenching dis
covered a vein of rich and solid smaltite 
six inches wide.

Smalfcite is arsenide of Co bait and is 
very valuable. So far this find has not 
shown any silver, but it is the intention 
-to strip the vein and examine further. The- 
impression prevails in official circles that 
Prof. Miller and his party will have a 
series cf exceptionally valuable finds to re
port on their return.

ALLAN LINER PASSED 
ICEBERG 200 FEET 

OUT OF WATER

coin.
G. B. Trites and Thoa. Jones, two PQ|>U- 

lar young men who are to wed Wednes
day, were tendered a complimentary sup- 
peir tonight at the American. Mr. Tritee 

presented with a dozen oak dining 
ohairs by the oierka in toe I. C. R.

RAT TRAP IN HIS
TROUSERS POCKET

Mr. Rodney’s Scheme to Cure His 
Wife of “Going Through" Him a 
Cruel Success.

Montreal, July 23.—Chief Officer Freer, 
of the Ionian of the Allan line, reports 
that on her last outward voyage to Liver
pool from Montreal the Ionian passed an 
iceberg, a mile away, whi-cih when meausr- 
ed by instrawments in the chart room, top
ped 200 feet above the surface of the 
water.

The iceberg was drifting south right in 
'the track . of navigation and any vessel 
striking it in foggy or dark weather would 
have gone to the bottom immediately. In 
the hole of Mr. Freers experience, and 
he has followed the sea for years, this was 
itrie largest iceiberg he had ever seen.

room
mechanical accountant'e office, and a 
quartered oak table by a number of 
friends. Mr. Jones -was presented with a 
parlor cabinet.

omee

A Washington (Pa.) despatch to the 
New York World says:

Philip Rodney, of Centerville, this 
oounty, a prominent business man, discov
ered recently that his wife had been tak
ing money out of his trousers pockets 
while he slept. He remonstrated with her, 
but the wifely pilfering continued, and 
serious quarrels followed.

Last night Rodney, determined to break 
up his wife’s practice, put a small but

A Miraculous Escape.
Tlhe Maritime express, which arrived 

here this evening from Montreal, nea ly 
eight hours late, had a miraculous escape 
from a disastrous accident on a bridge 
this side of Mitchell’s siding, near Drum
mond ville. The engine tender left the 
rails on a steep down grade on a curve, 
and .the train ran almost -across tihe bridge 
before being stopped. The trucks of the 
tender w^are crossways the 'track, -and the 

strong rat trap in his money pocket, with wonder of trainmen is -that the cars fol- 
•the jaws toward the opening. lowing were not derailed. About 300 feet

He was awakened dhontly a/ter midnight 01 ^ T'6 ^ “P ^
by his wife s screams, and, jumping out of a former 1. C. R. driver on the -train 
bed, discovered her hand tightly wedged said it was a most miraculous escape, 
in the jaws of the steel trap. The train had a heavy load of passen-

The woman begged to be relied, but i Sera, and if it had gone down toe seventy 
_ , „ ... „ „ , foot embankment, where toe run off oc-
Rodney allowed her to suffer for a while mrred- the refait must have been tihe 
before freeing her. Her -hand was badly fags 0f many lives. The run off was 
lacerated. ' caused, it is suppose^, uy «* ■ii1 vm;

Mrs. Rodney left her husband today and | trucks of the -tender dropping ou-t. When 
took up her residence with her parents, j the passengers -were able to view the spot 
She says she will not longer live with I and realize their narrow escape, many 
him. sighs of thanks escaped their lips.

FRANCE WANTS CANA
DIAN APPLES AND FISH

were dead.’
"The great force of troops in the capital 

was kept out of sight and the outward ap
pearance of trie city was the same as on 
any -previous Sunday. Hospital Aragons 
stationed in the courtyards of buildings in 
the politically affected quarters told of 
what the government expected and was 
prepared for.

“There was some riot,ing on Sadovaya 
street, near- itihe Nevsky Prospect. Cavalry 
was quickly sent to reinforce -trie police. 
Troops -were «received Avitih hoots and vol
leys of stones. They attacked the rioters 

H H with whips. The situation for the mo-
Machias Bay, where she now lies full of | ment looked rather serious.
-water. She will be taken to Machiasport, “Amid tihe ominç-us suspense M. Stoly- 
for repaurs. pm, minister of ,bhe interior, fcoek over tihe

STEAMER ROMAN
IN BAD COLLISION SCHR. E. C. GATES FULL 

OF WATER AT MACHIAS
Ottawa, July 23—(Special)—Canada’s 

commercial agent in Paris writes to the 
trade and commerce department stating 
that Canadian fish and apples to France 
will have substantial preference over those 
from Spain because of tihe tariff war be
tween the two countries.

He also says t-hat the statement was 
made at the British chamber of commerce 
in Paris that the ehamber ,was making 
every effort to induce European countries 
«*gainet whom Canada does not die-crimi- 
Tiate to grant Canada -the most favored 
nation clause.

Soutiham piton, July 23—The British 
steamer Roman, from Antwerp for Mon
treal, put in here damaged today and re
ported having been in collision Avith the 
Swedish steamer Ta-lis, which -tank. The 
Roman rescued the passengers and crew 
of -tihe Talis and brought them to this port.

It is expected that t-he Roman will dis
charge port of her cargo and repair at 
this port.

.Maohiias, Me., July 23.— Schir. E. 0. 
Gates, loaded with laths from a Bay of 
Fundy port, boud west, drifted on Black 
Ledge near Oubler on Saturday, but 
floated at high tide and tiowed into libtJe
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